
 

*All products are dermatologically tested without testing on animals, and 
are vegan approved and do not contain ingredients such as: Parabens, 
Alcohol, Aluminum, Synthetic fragrances, Mineral oil, Petrolatum/Parafin 
wax, Silicones, genetically modified ingredients.

The perfect setting for your ultimate relaxation, wellbeing, 
comfort and serenity. Experience complete indulgence with our 
unique signature services and exquisite range of luxurious and 
high-performance treatments. 

“Aegli” was God of medicine Asclepius mythical daughter, 
symbol of Glow Radiance and Beauty, resulting from good 
health.

Aegli-Premium Organics is a Greek company inspired by 
the enchanting Greek flora and the inexhaustible global 
biodiversity. Is constantly searching for valuable organic active 
ingredients from all over the world, thoroughly testing these, 
both in laboratory and clinically used methods. 

The natural raw materials of Aegli-Premium Organic cosmetics, 
plants and herbs, come from organic farms, produced and 
certified in compliance with international regulations for the 

production and certification of organic products. 

...an inviting escape of uncompromising 

service and utter relaxation.



  

MINI FACIAL 
40 min €65

An individual facial treatment based on organic herbs, precious elixirs 

and extracts. It hydrates and rejuvenates all skin types. 

Suitable for all skin types.

 

AFTER SUN RELIEF  
40 min €65 

A therapy especially effective for relieving and nourishing irritated skin. 

Calendula, shea butter and rose water extracts will help to stimulate 

cellular metabolism and repair the healthy appearance of the skin. 

Suitable for irritated and reactive skin.

SUPER FOODS DETOX  
70 min €90 

A gentle detox treatment for combination skin. Mild creamy volcanic 

pearls, Matcha green tea and exotic berries are combined to balance 

the skin. Feel the power of nature. 

Suitable for combination skin.

DEEP HYDRATION   
60 min €90 

Deep skin hydration based on bio-cellulose technology, low molecular 

hyaluronic acid and Baobab extracts. Rejuvenates and repairs 

dehydrated skin, restores the metabolic system and reduces fine lines. 

Your skin will regain its hydration, brightness and smooth texture! 

Suitable for all skin types.

AEGLI 
WELLBEING FACIALS



 

MEDITERRANEAN LIGHT 

70 min €110 

Hydrating, illuminating and anti-aging therapy with a strong complex 

of botanical elixirs, vitamin C and hyaluronic acid. It will brighten and 

protect your skin whilst enjoying safely the beneficial Mediterranean sun.
Suitable for all skin types.

APHRODITE PURE BEAUTY PATH
75 min €100 

Advanced anti-aging treatment based on rose and myrtle, holy 

plants of Goddess Aphrodite. Antioxidant seeds and low molecular 

hyaluronic acid activates pro-collagen production and enhance skin 

cohesion, improves firmness, resilience and elasticity. The perfect 

treatment for experiencing essential euphoria!

Suitable for first signs of aging.

MOTHER EARTH ESSENCE 

75 min €120 

Celebrate your skin through this rejuvenating plant extract treatment. 

You can relax while essential oils and precious elixirs restore your 

skin`s elasticity, making it more radiant and healthier. 

Suitable for mature skin.

OPEN-EYE EXPERIENCE  
40 min €65 

An instant “eye-opening” experience based on organic herbs and 

hyaluronic acid swiping away signs of age and fatigue. Smoothen the 

appearance of fine lines and experience a pleasant lifting effect!

Specially for the eye area, can be integrated into another 

treatment.

A facial treatment is something truly wonderful.  
A ritual of harmony and enjoyment that calls for 
indulgence. A ritual that makes beauty rise to the surface.



  

FLORAL THALASSO ILLUMINATING SCRUB  
40 min  €65

A deep body exfoliation based on a mixture of pure sea 

salts, flowers and essential oils that will leave your skin 

clean and smooth. 

DETOX THALASSO WRAP  
40 min €70

An alleviating body wrap, which contains a strong complex 

of wild Mediterranean herbs, fucus extract and trace 

elements will boost your body`s immune system.

MARINE RITUAL  
120 min €180 per person

120 min €340 for 2 persons

Treat your body to a revitalizing and relaxing experience 

with our signature ritual. A strong purification body ritual 

combined with the power of essential oils, three types of sea 

salt to instinctively buff the skin, followed by a body envelope 

of warm detox paste to purify the skin. After the therapy,  

a relaxing massage will complete the inner transformation.

AEGLI 

BODY INFUSIONS
Take care of your body, it’s the only place you have to live in.



 

MASSAGE INDULGENCE

THERAPEUTIC 
40 min €60
60 min €90

 
Utilizing a medium pressure technique, this massage helps to 
de-stress the body by working on tense muscles and aches, 
stimulating and improving blood circulation to help you achieve 
enhanced mind and body wellness. 

DEEP TISSUE  
70 min €110

A deep tissue massage which involves the manipulation of 
the soft tissue structures of the body to prevent and alleviate 
pain, target areas of discomfort, address muscle spasms 
and reduce stress. As effective as an hour’s stretching but so 
much more nurturing!

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE  
75 min €100
105 min €140

This gentle form of massage is used to encourage the 
natural drainage of the Lymphatic system. The massage 
uses light pressure and long, rhythmic strokes to stimulate 
lymph flow and reduce water retention in your body.

AROMA  
70 min €90

Experience the benefits of a soothing massage with essential 
oils chosen based on the needs of each individual client. This 
is one of the finest anti-stress treatments available, relaxing 
the face, scalp and body to restore your inner balance.

Your body is a living temple, honour it. 



  

PREGNANCY   
60 min €90

An intuitive, sensitive and relaxing massage which hydrates 
the skin expanding to accommodate a growing baby. Give 
yourself a moment to more deeply appreciate the joy of this 
unique season of life as the aches and issues of pregnancy 
are safely targeted and minimized.

FACIAL   
30 min €55

Sculpting, toning and draining are achieved through a 
specialized combination of maneuvers performed along 
the system of all the mimetic facial muscles. It energizes 
the elastic fibers of the face, stimulates the production of 
collagen, increases firmness and restores the life of the skin. 
The use of three types of Organic Elixirs accelerates skin 
regeneration.

FOOT   
30 min €55

With deep and light pressure, balance in the body is restored by 
massaging the feet in a way that corresponds to our psycho-physical 
state, providing total equilibrium to the body and mind.

REBIRTH RITUAL FOR HANDS, FEET AND SCALP   
50 min €75

A stress-relieving, energizing massage for hands, feet and 
scalp. Peace of mind and relaxation will be the predominant 
sensations perceived by the body as your therapist uses a 
variety of techniques and the awareness of pressure points 
to improve overall wellbeing.



 

TREASURES OF THE FAR EAST

AYURVEDIC  
75 min €100

Ayurveda massage is one of the oldest forms of physical 
therapy. Originated in India, this treatment features warm 
aroma oils combined with Pizhichil, Marma Points and 
Indian Head Massage using long rhythmic strokes and vital 
energy points. Application of pressure to key areas of the 
body maintains the flow of Prana “the vital force” within 
you.

TRADITIONAL THAI   
120 min €160

Performed on the floor, an ingenious system of movements, 
allows the therapist to manipulate, loosen and stretch the 
body, with techniques unique to this ancient massage. 
Working on the energy lines, which run throughout the body, 
it releases blockages, increasing your energy and flexibility 
whilst inducing a peaceful mind.

REIKI    
40 min €60 
70 min €90

Reiki is a non-invasive gentle yet powerful Japanese form 
of energy therapy that balances the body emotionally, 
physically and spiritually, enabling the body to do what it 
does best: heal itself. 

INDIAN HEAD     
40 min €60 

An ancient, traditional treatment ideal for those experiencing high 
levels of stress to provide a renewed sense of wellbeing. This 
treatment relieves tension from your head, neck and shoulders as 
energy blockages are eliminated leading to an overall sense of 
alertness and serenity.  

“Health is a state of body, wellness is a state of being”.



  

HOT STONE   
75 min €100

Volcanic basalt stones, smoothed by thousands of years 
of ocean currents, are used for this massage. Hot stone is 
a unique therapy which originated over 5000 years ago in 
India and China. Heated stones are applied with essential 
oils to the body in ways that bring relief to sore and stiff 
muscles, releasing tension to bring tranquility and balance 
of energy.

ARMONIA SIGNATURE RITUALS

ARMONIA MELT AWAY   
75 min €110 per person 

75 min €200 for 2 persons

Treat yourself to an entirely new massage experience.  

Give into the flowing strokes of this warming and nourishing 

candle massage naturally rich in Vitamin E. Candle wax 

enriched with selected aromatherapy oils and embodied with 

natural soy and coconut oils will leave your skin smooth and 

fragrant, as this medium pressure massage melts away your 

aches and pains.

ARMONIA FIVE SENSES   
120 min €180 per person 

120 min €340 for 2 person

Escape to an enchanting destination and calm your body and 

mind with an extended period of relaxation.  Firstly, enjoy 

the multifaceted benefits of a Floral Thalasso Body Scrub as 

you experience the tranquility of a silky-smooth wrap. This is 

followed by a combination of various massage techniques with 

therapeutic effects to relax the muscles and relieve tension. 

Embark on an extraordinary journey using  

the five-senses of life for harmony and deep relaxation. 

“Relaxation is the stopping stone of Tranquility”



 

ESSENTIAL BEAUTY TREATMENTS

WAXING 

Eyebrow line wax  €10

Half legs wax    €25

Full legs wax   €35

Bikini line wax   €15

Full bikini wax   €25

Under arm wax   €15

Arms wax   €20

Upper lip & chin wax   €10 

TINTING & SHAPING  

Eyebrow tint €10

Eyelash tint    €15

Eyebrow & eyelash tint    €20

Eyebrow shaping   €10

HANDS & FEET CARE  

Re-shape & polish   €20

Manicure   €40

French manicure   €45

Men`s manicure   €25

Manicure & gel polish 
application     €55

Re-shape & gel polish 
application   €30

Gel polish removal   €10

Pedicure   €50

Pedicure & gel polish 
application   €60

Men`s pedicure   €55

MAKE-UP 

Make-up   €60

Bridal make-up (including trial) €120

OTHER SPA-FACILITIES  

Steam & sauna (private use)  30min - €10 per person

 60min - €18 per person

Steam & sauna   14:00-16:00 (public) free  



 

HAIR SALON

LADIES 

Wash / cut from €25

Wash / cut / blow out from €35

Wash / blow out from €25  

Curls / waves from €30

Colour – roots from €35

Colour – complete from €45

Highlights half head from €55

Highlights full head from €100

Toner from €15

Balayage colour technique (Ombré, sombre) from €90

Treatments from €20

Hair up do from €50

Bridal hair up do €80

Bridal hair up do with trial €140

GENTLEMEN 

Wash / cut / styling €20

Machine cut   €10

CHILDREN 

Wash / cut     from €10 

For reservations

Hotel Guests - call no.16

Non-hotel guests - call 23 723 916



We look forward to welcoming you to  
“ARMONIA SPA & WELLNESS” at Alion Beach Hotel.  

The following information is intended to make your visit as 
memorable and enjoyable as possible.

 
Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquility.  

Please respect all spa guests’ right to privacy and serenity. As we 
respect spa guests’ right to privacy and serenity, we ask you to 
kindly switch your mobile phone and electronic devices to slient 

mode and keep your conversations to a whisper during your visit at 
the Armonia Spa & Wellness.

GENERAL

• Kindly shower before your spa treatment 

• Kindly refrain from using oils or other products in the sauna and 

steam room without first speaking to a member of staff 

• Please remember to bring along any gift voucher you may have 

ARMONIA SPA & WELLNESS 
ETIQUETTE



RESERVATIONS  

Advance reservations for treatments and/

or facilities are highly recommended, 

to ensure preferred times and 

treatments are available and to avoid 

disappointment.  

For non-residents, credit card details and 

preauthorization, is required in order to 

confirm a reservation.

ARRIVAL TIME    

Please check in at the Spa reception 15 

minutes before your treatment in order to 

complete the required health and lifestyle 

consultation form. Out of respect for other 

client’s reservations, we advise you that we 

are unable to extend your time due to late 

arrival and that your treatment time will be 

reduced or amended accordingly without 

refund.

DRESS CODE     

Please arrive at the Spa reception wearing 

the bathrobe (provided in your room). 

Alternatively, we will provide you with 

bathrobe, and disposable underwear. 

Please use swimwear in steam, sauna and 

pool areas. 

Nudity is not permitted.  

Your therapist will use suitable towel 

draping at all times during treatments.

CHILDREN   

We regret that the Armonia Spa & 

Wellness and its facilities are not 

available to children under the age of 

16 years old.

CANCELLATION POLICY     

We understand that clients 

occassionally need to change or 

cancel their appointments. Should you 

need to do so, we ask for at least 6 

hours’ notice before your scheduled 

appointment or 50% of the treatment 

will be charged.

PAYMENT      

All treatments may be paid for in cash, 

credit card or via room charge. 

OPENING HOURS  

Everyday 10:00 – 19:00 

 

For Armonia Spa & Wellness  

appointments: 

 

Hotel Guests, please call: ext. 15 
 

Non-hotel guests please call: 

Alion Beach Hotel: +357 23 722 900 

Armonia Spa & Wellness: +357 23 723 925  

Email: armonia-spa@alion-beach.com.cy


